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THE PROBLEM IN NEPAL

85 PERCENT¹
children in orphan homes with living parents

12,000²
children trafficked annually

70 PERCENT³
victims who are disempowered, illiterate, & living at poverty

We're on a mission to stop that...

MISSION, VISION, & AWARDS

**OUR MISSION** IS TO KEEP MOTHERS AND CHILDREN TOGETHER THROUGH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, AWARENESS, AND EDUCATION.

**WE ENVISION** A WORLD IN WHICH FAMILIES CAN STAY TOGETHER, AND WHERE NO CHILD IS FORGOTTEN OR SEPARATED BECAUSE OF ECONOMIC DISADVANTAGE IN HEALTH, INCOME, OR CIRCUMSTANCE. WE ENVISION A WORLD IN WHICH THE FAMILIAL VALUE WILL HAVE AN EXPONENTIAL IMPACT BEYOND THE INDIVIDUAL.

---

**Platinum Star Status Guidestar:**

Ranking among the top 1% of nonprofits with Platinum Status on Guidestar, an independent charity ranking organization.

---

**GreatNonprofits Top Nonprofit:**

Consistently ranked a top non-profit by Great Nonprofits, whose seal is trusted second to the Better Business Bureau.
LETTER FROM FOUNDER

Dear Supporters,

The world can be a very cruel place for children living in poverty. Due to economic disadvantage and illiteracy, up to 12,000 children every year in Nepal are kidnapped and sold into for-profit orphan homes or Indian brothels. Even more alarming, in the regions in which we operate, 25% of adolescent girls go “missing” each year.

We’ve been on a mission since 2011 to keep children and families together through sustainable solutions addressing the three pillars of prevention: economic development, awareness, and education.

You have graciously partnered with us in creating long-lasting and effective change, and we are forever grateful for your generosity and support. As you will read in our operations summary, we have stretched your monetary donations to have incredible and profound impact. Through the effective utilization of volunteers and in-kind donated services, we’ve increased our operations value from $34,542 to $142,218. Volunteers have donated over 3,950 hours in 2018 alone, allowing us to continue our work with ardent precision and reach. A few of our highlights this year include:

- **ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**: Financial stability and independence are one of the greatest means by which these villagers reduce the risk of losing their children to the violence of sex trafficking. Our micro-savings and loan program has continued to develop in Nuwakot, serving 20 households annually. These families have never previously experienced the sense of security that comes with financial savings. We’re proud to have helped change that. They are now earning 8% interest at the bank. With the money saved, they are not only learning valuable planning and organizational skills but are strategically using their savings, combined with micro-loans from NMB Bank, to purchase and make gains with business ventures such as animal husbandry.

- **SELF-DEFENSE TRAINING**: The female youth of this region is at significant physical risk. Self-defense is another avenue by which
we’re working to increase safety. Two of our Young Professional Board Members, Kate Green and Tim Bearden, traveled with me to Nepal in October and taught Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu Workshops to at-risk girls in the villages where we operate. They modified the curriculum to suit the demographic and are currently working on a scalable model that can be implemented in additional schools throughout the country.

- **BROTHEL RESCUE**: Returning these girls to their families is critical. In October, I made it my personal mission to track down some of the 27 girls who have gone “missing” since I started operating in the region after the 2015 earthquake. Through investigative work, we were able to collect data and obtain photographs of eight girls, who are now currently being looked for in the Indian brothels by our rescue partners.

Considering the limited operational budget, our impact in 2018 has been huge, and I cannot thank you enough for allowing us this remarkable year.

The year ahead is a year for expansion. We are currently undergoing an organizational realignment and restructuring, along with rebranding, that will allow us to grow financial potential and programs exponentially. We are also excited to bring the fight close to home while simultaneously working to address these issues abroad. One upcoming initiative is a Denver-based anti-child trafficking program to address the alarming fact that Denver ranks in the Top 30 cities in the USA for child trafficking.

I wholeheartedly give thanks and appreciation for your continued support over the years. We cannot do this without you.

With Gratitude,

Katie Hilborn M.Ed
Founder/CEO
OUR IMPACT TO DATE

While the scope of our work has changed since 2011, one thing remains; the power of collaboration both at home and in the field has doubled our impact.

- New school building for 100 students annually
- 13 cows invested at orphan home
- 55 households rebuilt after Nepal earthquake
- 1 women’s empowerment group established
- 5 semi-permanent birthing centers established
- 200+ life-saving birthing kits delivered after Nepal earthquake
- Micro-savings & loan program established for 20 households
- Barn investment for primary school
- 29,835 volunteer hours have supported us over the years
SCOPE IN 2018

This last year in Nepal has been our year for growth: Exploring new sustainable solutions and finding programs that can have a lasting impact, aligning with our pillars for prevention.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

- **Micro-savings & loan program** supporting 20 families
- **Cashmere social enterprise exploration**

EDUCATION

- **Girls empowerment center formal assessment & land transfer**
- **3 self-defense workshops serving 90 teen girls**
- **2 vocational training workshops for micro enterprise program, serving 20 households**

RESCUE EFFORTS

Data collection to support eventual recovery of 8 missing girls
TESTIMONIALS OF IMPACT

Muimendo Tamang, 37 years old
Women's Empowerment Group President

"You people inspire me to be a part of this women’s group, it is helping a lot to save money. Also, we can draw that money whenever we need it, and also by involving this group, we are getting the opportunity to meet other people like you who are coming from abroad with opportunity for us to learn. I have been provided a loan to support my children’s education."

Muya Tamang, 31 years old
Women's Empowerment Group Founding Member

"I joined this group because money can be saved so I can educate my children and also I realize that support outside of Nepal is coming. I am able to invest my money in business so we can help our children with a better education."
TESTIMONIALS OF IMPACT

Sancha Maya Tamang, 21 years old

I became a member of the women’s microfinance group. By involving in this group, I am able to save 100 rupees per month that is very helpful and I’m happy about that. I am using the money plus a small loan through the program to invest in livestock for the development of the community as well as my family. I realize that being involved within the group is also networking and the most important thing is saving money.

Rita Tamang, 33 years old
Social Enterprise Recipient

"With the investment of three goats, I am able to reproduce and sell the meat to support education for my children. I am very happy for this."
OUR TEAM

2018 Board of Directors

Frank Chavez
Allana Farley, Secretary
Katie Hilborn, Founder & CEO
Dominick Paoloni, Vice-President
Ali Pearce, Treasurer
Dennis Peters, Treasurer 2011-'18
Daniel Pugh
Jessica Smith

2018 Young Professionals Board

Tim Bearden
Camille Clausen
Brad Dober, Fundraising Chair
Ben Gonzalez
Katherine Green, Secretary
Lincoln Jones
Emily McAtee
Melissa Murphy, Community Liaison Chair
Tanya Pomirchy, Vice-Chair
Eric Sutfin, Marketing Chair
Kevlyn Walsh
Josh Whitaker
Chantelle Wilkerson
Stacie Velehradsky
OPERATIONS SUMMARY 2018

Volunteer Hours Donated:

Volunteer Hours: 3,950  Total Value: $97,526*

*Volunteer hour valued at $24.69 (Independent Sector)
OPERATIONS SUMMARY 2018

Gifts In-Kind Donations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raffle Items</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Videography</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic Design</td>
<td>$3,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Supply</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Value: $10,150

Monetary Contributions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>$12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>$9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowdfunding</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Value: $34,542

2018 TOTAL OPERATIONS VALUE:

$142,218
FIELD PARTNERS

MICROFINANCE PARTNER

NMB BANK
एनएमबि बैंक

In collaboration with NMB Bank, we run a micro-
savings and loan program, with families earning
8% internet in the bank, while providing
vocational training and investment opportunities
for various social enterprises.

RESCUE COLLABORATORS

OPERATION UNDERGROUND RAILROAD

LOVE JUSTICE INTERNATIONAL

JUSTICE VENTURES INTERNATIONAL
Freedom, Justice & Restoration through Partnership
CORPORATE DONORS

These are our bread and butter! Without their help, none of this would be possible! Thank you to all the major companies and individuals that have supported us along the way. Some have simply been corporate sponsors, while others have donated a percentage of sales or have given in-kind services. Either way, we cannot thank you enough for believing in our mission.
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

AARON JENSEN
ABBY BARRON-FOX
ABHI KAPURIA
ADAM PROBST
ADELE MACHINSKI
ALEXA MELLOTT
ALI DJALILIAN
ALI DRECHSEL
ALYcia ANDERSON
AMY BOWLBY
ANDREW HARRELL
ANDREW SCHMIDT
ANNA ROUDEBUSH
ANNELIES DEBO
ANYA VINCENTI
ARACELI CANALES
ARNE HOFFMANN
ASHE KABASH
ASMA ALKHAJA
AUBREY AHRENS
BECKY MACKINTOSH
BELLE LEE
BEN MASSEY
BERARDO MANZI
BONNIE PROBST
BRADLEY DOBER
BRIAN MITCHELL
C J TRACY
CALEB CAMPBELL
CALEB HERNANDEZ
CAMILLE CLAUSSEN
CARIE PIERCE
CARLIE BRENNA
CAROL CARR
CARRIE MARTIN
CASSANDRA JEAN
CHAD THATCHER
CHANTELLE WILKERSON
CHRIS WARD
CINDY SLABICH
CLAY DELLACAVA
CORINNE EWEN
CRAIG HAMILTON
DANA PARKER
DANIEL DEROSSE
DIANA PRICE
DILLON STAVE
DIPENDRA POKHREL
DOMINICK PAOLONI
DONNA FISCHER
DONNA LAMBERT
DYAN SHEETS
ED NIEHAUS
EMILY BRIGGS
ERIC SEMYCK
ESSEN ANTAKLI
EVA WILKE
EYLEM ESER
FRANCESCA PALUMBO
FRANK CHAVEZ
GABRIELLE NGUYEN
GARY HALSEY
GIANFILIPPO MONTI
GRACE JUBA
HELEN HOAGLAND
HUGH HEAD
IAN FARRELL
IRENA MATSUHASHI
JAMES FOSTER
JAMES THOMAS BOOKER
JASON KENDRICK
JB OPHEIM
JENNIFER GILBERT
JENNY FIELD
JEREMY ROENTZ
JESSICA HAYWARD
JESSICA SMITH
JESSICA THOMPSON
JILL HOSKINGS
JOANN MCCLAREN
JOE MIFSUD
JOHN & SUSAN HILBORN
JONNY LEAHAN
JOSE FERNANDEZ
JOSH WHITAKER
JOSHUA ADAMS
JOSHUA SEIFERT
JULIA GREGORY
JULIANA NELSON
KAMEISHA JENSEN
KARA FLYNN
KAREN WEBER
KARLI WAITE
KATHERINE GREEN
KATHERINE NELSON
KATIE HILBORN
KELLY CARR
KEVIN J LARSON
KEVIN MEYER
KEVLYN WALSH
KRISTIN CRAWFORD
KRISTOPHER OLSON
LANDER LOOS
LANE OSTROW
LAURELI MORROW
LINCOLN JONES
LINDA MAHANEY
MANOJ BUDIDHA
MARIEL RAMSEY
MATTHEW HARRINGTON
MATTHEW PURCELL
MEENA CHIMIRE
MELISSA MURPHY
MICHAEL GALE
MICHAEL MORO
MICHELLE MARIN
MIKE CASTELLANI
MIKE JANCULA
NICHOLAS HODGDON
ORIANNA RUBIN
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

OZDEN OZKAR
PAMELA RYAN
PAUL MURPHY
PAUL PICIOCCHI
PETE KAIL
PIOTR KOPYTEK
PREM ZORBA
PRIA ACHALL
RACHEL PURVIANCE
RACHEL SCHROEDER
ROB STARRS
ROBERT M PARKS
ROBYN DONAHUE
RUTH LESEN
SALWA OWENS
SALYNTIA RUSSELL
SANDHYA LAMA TAMANG
SARAH DAVISON-TRACY
SAURAV THAPA
SCOTT KIERE
SHANNON ENGKRAF
SHELLEY IGNAL KILCOYNE
SHERYL LANGLEY
SILVIA PURPLE
STACIE M VELEHRADSKY
STEFANIA PRUSCINO
STEFANIE KLEINE
STEPHANIE HAHLEN
STEPHEN KRUSE
STEVEN O'CONNOR
STEVEN TOLBERT
SUSAN ADGER
SUSAN PORTH
SUSUN CHUNG
TAMMY PHILLIPS
TANYA POMIRCHY
TERRI ARNETT
THEL MALOUISE

THOMAS COPPINGER
THUY LE
TIM BEARDEN
TOM COPPINGER
TONI LO
TRISTAN PETERS
VEDANT JAITHA
WALLY WARHOL
WENDY BANGS
YELENA TOMAS
BECOME INVOLVED

YOUR SUPPORT MAKES WHAT WE DO POSSIBLE. ON BEHALF OF OUR BOARD MEMBERS, VOLUNTEERS, CHILDREN, AND FAMILIES SERVED, WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR COMPASSION AS WELL AS YOUR GENEROSITY.

Stay Connected
Facebook.com/GlobalOrphanPrevention
Twitter.com/globalorphanpre
LinkedIn.com/company/global-orphan-prevention
Instagram.com/globalorphanprevention
Pinterest.com/globalorphanpre

Volunteer
Explore the many ways you can help protect children at https://goo.gl/tSwAiy

Take Action
Sign up at https://goo.gl/QAffs1 to receive alerts about quick, simple ways you can help children.

Raise Awareness
Share our videos at Vimeo.com/globalorphanprevention to spread the word about child welfare.

Host a Fundraiser
Learn about the many ways you can throw a fundraiser at Globalorphanprevention.org/fundraise